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1. S I T U A T I O N AND AREA

The province of Limburg, situated in the south-east of the Netherlands covers
an area of 2200 km2 and has a length of 130 km. For the greater part this
province with its elongated form is situated on both sides along the river
Meuse. In the southern part the Meuse is forming the western border of the
province as wel1 as the frontier with Belgium with the exception of a small
section near Maastricht lying as a small enclave at the western side of the
Meuse. The eastern border is the frontier with Germany.
Of the total area ca. 150,000 ha is cultivated of which over 105,000 ha is
arable land and 45,000 ha is grasland. The woods cover approx. 25,000 ha
and 14,000 ha is uncultivated (fig. l).The rest ofabout 31,000 ha is occupied
by towns and villages, roads and waterways.
The farmsteads are mostly of the mixed type. As a total live-stock (dairyproduction, pigs and hens) contributes to about 70% of the farm income.

-

2. C L I M A T E

The climateis humid and moderate with a rather evenly distributed rainfall of
an annual mean of over 700 mm. The minimum falls in the months February
til1 May (fig. 2). Total amount and distribution differs within the province
(fig. 3) the midst of which has the lowest mean. The rising relief to the southeast is partly responsible for the occurring high annual means, because the
predominantly westerly winds cause rains by rising air masses.
The mean annual temperature is about
10°C and the mean summer
18°C and
1 "C. Normally
and winter temperatures are respectively
the relative hurnidity is high (> 50%).
Compared with the rest of the Netherlands the mean annual temperature
of Limburg is somewhat higher (fig. 4) ; in summer this differente is even
some centigrades.
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Fig. 1.
Distribution of woods (and waste
lands) in the province of Limburg.
Het voorkomen van bossen en (woeste gronden) in de provincie Limburg.
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3. GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SURFACE GEOLOGY

Geomo@hology
Three physical-geographical units can be distinguished (fig. 5).
1. The southern hilly country with calcareous formation of Senonian age, tertiary sediments and old and mid Pleistocene terraces, for the greater part
covered with loess. Rising towards the south-east the altitude varies from
60 to 200 m above sea-level. The highest point in the utmost south-east 1s
Jr 300 m. The area is geomorphologically connected with the peneplain of
the Ardennes and the Eifel. The peneplain has been dissected int0 a landscape

Fig. 2.
Average monthly precipitation in mm
in the province of Limburg.
Gemiddelde neerslag in mm per maand in de
provincie Limburg.
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with a strong relief by tectonic movements, erosion and terrace-like sedimentation of the Meuse. The loess-cover has weakened the original relief
changing it into a rolling or undulating country.

2. The second unit consists of nearly flat young Pleistocene terraces and Holocene
alluvia on both sides of the Meuse. Their altitude varies from 20 m in the
north to 30 at 40 m.a.s. in the south. Rather flat terraces of late-Pleistocene
to Holocene age are found alongside the Meuse.
Their Werences in height amount to some meters. The oldest terraces bear
vast complexes of blown sands. The recent river plain is very small, for the
Meuse has cut itself deep int0 the older sediments. Winter and summer
discharges vary strongly so that during high floods in winter the lowest alluMa regularly are inundated.
3. The nearlyflat or v e y weakly undulating landrcate with aeolian sands is situated
west of the Meuse. The altitude varies from 20 to 40 m.
I t slopes gently in eastern direction towards the river Meuse. The Meusesediments and in the north also those of Rhine-origin bear a load of stratified
aeolian cover-sands of varying thickness. Inland dunes and blown-out depressions as wel1 as southwest-northeast directed erosionnal valleys occur.
The western border is at the same time the watershed. Here highmoor peat
has been formed for which reason this area remained nearly inaccessible and
desolate for ages.
Surface geology
At the surface mainly quarternary formations are found. Only in the utmost
southern part outcrops of palaeozoic or mesozoic rocks occur.
The formations at the surface mainly belong t0 four groups of geological
sediments.
1. Chalk and glauconite bearing sediments of Senonian age occur in the utmost
south. Their thickness is about some ten meters. Generally they have been
weathered deeply. Strong erosion has caused surfacing of the unweathered
rock or a shallow situation.

2. Fluviatile sediments have been transported by the river Meuse from Pleistocene to recent time from the Ardennes and the Vosges.

m

Distribution of aver aged annual
precipitation in Limburg.
Gemiddelde jaarlijkse neerslagverdeling in Limburg.

Differences in altitude, lithological composition, depth of weathering and
the extent of erosion are connected with diRerences in age. Where erosion
did not effect the mainly coarse old sediments, weathering progressecl t0
several meters. The younger sediments have been less deeply weathered als0
because their material is finer. Old-Pleistocene sediments of the Rhine nat
washed away by the Meuse are found along the eastern border in the central
and northern parts of the province. They originate from the middle rnountains of Germany. These sediments have been weathered deeply and are
mostly covered by cover-sand and loess.

Fig. 4.
Average monthly temperatures in
Limburg.
Gemiddelde maandtemperatuur in Limburg.
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3. Loess-sediments in the southern hilly country vary from 1-20 m in thickness.
They have been deposited during the Wurm glaciation. Along slopes much
of the loess has been lost by erosion. The depth of weathering is mainly slight.
4. Aeolian sands west of the Meuse have been deposited during the Wurm
glaciation. The thickness varies from 2 to 15 m and is influenced by the mostly superficial cuttings made by streams and locally occurring drifting sands.
The weathering is rather strong and deep.
4. GEOLOGY

The dipping of the formations to the north-west is characteristic (see fig. 6).
Perpendicular to this the faulting tectonics alongside the Roertal graben
(Centra1 trough) running from south-east to north-east throughout the
province cause a step-like lowering of the formation towards the centre.
a. Carboni$erous sediments form the deepest underground of Limburg. At the
southern frontier they come to the surface but towards the north they have
been overlain by younger strata of increasing thickness. In the north the
Carboniferous reaches already a depth of 1000 to 1500 m. I n the Roertal graben it is deeper.
b. Limestonefomzatiom of the Senonian (Upper-Cretaceous) with in the north
a thickness of some hundred meters lie on the Carboniferous. In the south
they come to the surface with a smaller thickness and forming the parent
material for limestone soils.
Amidst the limestone-sediments clays and sands rich in glauconite occur.
They are tidal flat deposits of the Cretaceous sea.
c. On the Cretaceous thick layers of sands partly of marine origin have been
deposited during the Tertiary. Their thickness is in the north some hundred
meters, in the south far less by afterwards occurring erosion especially on the
steep sides of the faults. They hardly come to the surface for they are nearly
everywhere covered by Quarternary sediments. Where even these are absent
the loose tertiary sands mostly have been eroded.
The Quartemary.sedimentsconsist of fluviatile deposits of the rivers Rhine
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Flat to gentiy undulating cover-sand
landscape
Vlak tol zwak golvend dekzandlandschap
Young river terraces and alluvia
jonge rwierterrarscn m alIuuia
The hilly landscape of Southern Limburg
Heuvcllandschap uan Zuid-Limburg

Fig. 5.
Landscapes in the province of Limburg.
Landschafi&enin Limburg.
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Fig. 6 .
Schematic geological north-south section of Limburg.
Schematisch geologisch noord-zuid$r&el van Limburg.

and Meuse and of aeolian loess and sands. They cover the Tertiary deposits
but in the southern hilly country they lie als0 directly on Cretaceous. The
Quarternary sediments are the main parent material for the soils of Limburg.
They can be divided into :
d. The riuer sediments ofOld- and Mz'ddle-Pleistocene
They consist mainly of coarse sands and gravels deposited as terraces by
the repeated incisions of the rivers. Their thickness may amount to some ten
meters.
Deposits of the Rhine chiefly occur in the north and somewhat in the middle of the provinCe. They difier from those of the Meuse by their mineralogical
and granulometric composition.
The oldest and highest situated terraces of the Meuse in the southern part
of the province already have been eroded and dissected before they got a
loess-cover. It was thus that South-Limburg got its hilly appearance.
The aeolian deposits of the Wurm glaciation have covered al1 the older formations.
e. The aeolian sanb (cover-sands) in the north mainly originate from the over
there existing river deposits. Their thickness is variable but exceeds seldom
10 m and along the border of the cover-sand area often not more than 2 m.
This sandy sediment is fine (the median of the sand fraction lies between 120
and 150 mu). The loam content (fraction < 50 mu) has some variance
(10-30%).
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Pedogenetic phenomena are connected with these variations. After the
Pleistocene period much of the cover-sand has been blown. Even til1 in recent
time dune areas and drifting sands arise.
The cover-sand area drains on a great number of small valleys in which
a rather fine, sometimes clayey alluvial sediment has been deposited.
f. The loessial sediments on the surface only occur in the south of the province.
They are of Würm-glacial age. Post-Pleistocene loess is not known. Loess is
characterized as a fine grained, loose and porous sediment with a textural
maximum in the fractions of 20-50 mu. On the flat parts of the country the
loess reaches a thickness of 10 to 20 m. On hilly terrain this diminishes to
3 to 5 m and on steep slopes it mostly has been eroded away.
When the loess passes int0 cover-sand it becomes sandy and shallow. This
transition zone is not striking in the Netherlands for in late-Pleistocene and
even in Holocene periods the Meuse sediments got a great extension in this
zone.
g. The formation of thefluviatile low terraces took place in the late-Pleistocene,
thé surface material of which differs from those formed in early- or middlePleistocene by a finer granulometric constitution and a position on a lower
level. The median of the sand is shifted to the finer fraction, it is more loamy
and has a higher clay fraction; the surface layers are never rich in gravel.
h. The recent alluvial sediments occur as a small ribbon on both sides of the
Meuse. Sometimes they are absent. Loess emanating from the Belgian and
South-Limburg hilly lands is an important admixture.
Very often the heavy mineral portion of the sand fractions is characteristic
for the above mentioned sediments (Edelman, 1948; Zonneveld, 1947,1955) ;
different gravel bearing sediments have diierent gravel associations too
(Van Straten, 1946; Maarleveld, 1956).
So not thoroughly studied it looks like that Senonian sediments consist
mainly of Zircone and some Anatase and Garnet (Douglas, 1944). Although
Tertiary sands comprise al1 sediments from old to young Tertiary, they easily
can be distinguished as a whole against the Quarternary sands by their homogeneous grain distribution. Also their comparativelygreat quantities metamorfic minerals in the heavy fraction is a characteristic distinguishing mark
against these younger sands. Besides, the quartz content of the sand fraction
is much higher for the Tertiary sands than for those of the Quarternary
(Faber, 1947, Edelman, 1948).
Gravel, mainly consisting of quartz, occurs especially in Pleistocene sediment~.
The heavy mineral fraction of the quarternary Meuse sediments contains
particularly turbid chloritoid, amphibole and garnet. On the other hand
those of the Rhine are characterized by epidote, sausserite, amphibole and
augite (Zonneveld, 1947). The Rhine deposits have a higher percentage
quartz than those of the same age of the Meuse (Maarleveld, 1956). Rhinegravel contains much lydite being absent in materialfrom the Meuse in which
Revinien-Quartzite and flint are characteristic.
Loess deposits of the Wurm glaciation contain epidote-garnet-amphibole
association and the discrimination between young and old Würm-loess lies
in Iess garnet and green amphibole for older loess (Van Doormaal, 1945).
In the heavy fractions of the cover-sands in the west and the north garnet
and epidote with sometimes a little augite are typical (Zonneveld, 1947).
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5. SOILS

SOILTYPES AND DISTRIBUTION
I n the soil map of fig. 7 is given the occurrence and geographical distribution
of the different soils in Limburg. They are distinguished in 17 types of soils,
some of them fitting to the conception of ,,soil association" (Nygard and Hole,
1949 - Soil Survey Manual, 1951) according to related variations in soil
genesis. In some of the distinguished types differences in soil morphology
occur associated with the relief or hydrological situation, in these cases forming toposequences (catenas) according to Winters (1949).
In comparison with the soil map described by Edelman (1950), where distinctly different genetic soil profiles still were grouped together, here a some
more detailed distinction is made.
The development of the soil profiles is characteristic for a moderate humid
climate.
Eluviation of the clay, iron and humus are the generally occurring soilforming processes. The thus developed profiles belong to the Gray Brown
Podzolic Soils, the Brown Podzolic Soils and the Podzols. Time, parent
material and differences in hydrological environment are the factors determining the profile development, amongst which especially parent material
and particular its texture has a great influence.
Clayey material tends to the development of a Gray Brown Podzolic profile, loamy sands promote a Brown Podzolic and on the poor sands a Podzol
profile is most likely to occur.
On limestone very specific soil profiles develop (Rendzina and Terra
Fusca soils).
The soil profile development becomes more pronounced the longer a sediment is exposed to soil forming processes. Young alluvial soils have only a
slight differentiation in horizons. This is restricted to the forming of an Alhorizon by the accumulation of organic material. The differentiation in
horizons is more pronounced in the older sediments such as terrace sediments,
loess and cover-sands. Here deep sola have been developed, in which sometimes a younger soil profile has been formed in the topsoil.
The profile development is weak in hydrologically low situated soils. Horizon-differentiation is restricted to the forming of an Al-horizon, becorning
stronger developed as the groundwater table is higher.
Often peat formation occurs on soils with a permanent high groundwater
table.
Sandy soils in the cover-sand area, being cultivated for ages as arable land
and thus having got a very thick humous topsoil are an exclusive group.
Their thick humous topsoil originates from the humic material from the
,,potstallen" (stables) that has been brought to the land for ages (plaggen
soils)

.

GENERAL
CHARACTERISTICS (see also table l )
l. Rendzinas. A shallow topsoil of 20 to 30 cm, under natura1 conditions very
humic and of dark colour, lies directly upon unweathered limestone rock
(Kubiena, 1948, 1953 - Muckenhausen, 1959). When cultivated these soils
loose their humus very quickly. The colour of the topsoil than changes into
grey. The humus content of arable land soils is 2-5%; in the woods humus
amounts to about 12%. The humic topsoil contains large quantities of CaCO,
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but dolornite (Ca(MgCO,),) is absent. The clay of the rendzinas proceeds
from the limestone as parent material.
The < 2 mu fraction varies from 20-30% (< 16 mu from 25-40 % - fig.
8 and 9) and its specific surface from 60-140 m2/g.
The exchange capacity (16-28 mva1./100 g) depends on the humus content and thus may be more than 50 mva1./100 g; calcium amounts to more
than 95% of exchangeable bases.
The soils have a rather high K-fixation (30-60% dry fixation and 15400/0
wet fixation) caused by clay rninerals intermediate between iuite and montmorillonite. P-fixation is small : 5-1 5%.
Intergrades between Rendzina and Terra Fusca occur. These soils have a
thin layer of sticky clay between unweathered limestone and the A, horizon.

Associations of soils on limestone a n d glauconitic sediments.
Associaties van gronden op kalksteen en glauconitische sedimenten.
1. Rendzinas.
2. Terra Fusca soils.
Terra Fusca gronden
3. Podzolized Flint soils.
Gepodzoleerde vuursteengronden.
4. Glauconite soils.
Glauconietgronden.
Association of r i v e r t e r r a c e soils.
Associatie v a n rivierterrasgronden.
5. Sandy and gravelly High Terrace soils with Podzol and Brown Podzolic Soils.
zandige en grindrijke hoogtemgronden met Podzolen en Brown Podzolics (,,humusjzerpodzolen").
6. Gray Brown Podzolic Soils on loamy Low Terrace soils.
Gray Brown Podzolics (gronden met textuur-B) op lemige laagtemasgronden.
7. Brown Podzolic Soils on sandy Low Terrace soils.
Brouin Podzolics (,,humusìjzerpodzolen") op zandige laagterrasgronden.
Association of r e c e n t Alluvial Soils.
Associatie van jonge alluviale gronden.
8. Meuse alluvial soils/Alluviale Maasafzettingen.
9. Roer
,, ,, / ,, Roerafzettingen.
10. Geul
,, ,,/ ,, Geulafiettingen.
Association of soils on loess sediments.
Associatie van gronden op loessafzettingen.
11. Normal loess soils with Gray Brown Podzolic Soils.
Gewone loessgronden met Gray Brown Podzolics (gronden met textuur-B)
12. Sandy loess soils with Brown Podzolic and Gray Brown Podzolic Soils.
zandipe loessgronden met Brown Podzolics (,,humusijze@odzolen") en Gray Brown Podrolics
(gronden met textuur-B)

.

.

Association of soils on aeolian sands.
Associaties van gronden op eolische zanden.
13. Brown Podzolic and Podzol Soils on loamy cover-sand.
Brown Podzolics (,,humusijze@odzolen") en Podzolen op Zemig dekzaed.
14. Podzol Soils on cover-sand.
Podzolen op dekzand.
15. Plaggen Soils.
Oude bouwlandgronden.
16. Valley Bottom Soils.
Beekdalgronden.
17. Blown Sand Soils.
Stufzandgronden.

TABLE
1 . Chemica1 characteristics, pH-H,O, specific surface, % < 2 m u and % < 16 m u o f various soil
< 2 rnu en % < 16 rnu van verschillende bodemChemische karakteristieken, pH-H20, specijïek o&vlak,

Description
Besckrijuing

-

Recent

River terrace soils
Rivierterrasgronden

Soils on limestone and glauconitesediments
. m L n op kolkstem m glaircmiitkcke sebmmtm

Flit
Glauconite High Terrace
Hoogterras
v ~ ~ ~ t e t Clauconiet
n

Jongt

Low Terrace
Laagterras

1

Meuse
Mam

Rendzina

Terra Fusca

1

2

3

4

5

KIO - mg/100 g

60-140

115-150

15-40

160-650

10-110+

30-75

10-40

C a 0 -mg/lOO g

6400-28000

250-4500

10-160

170-1020

10-ZOO+

50-160

10-145+

200-5200

M g 0 - mg/lOO g

250-460

110-350

25-80

70-400

30-100+

75-250+

30-150+

250-545

151160+

80-225+

15-180+

110-510

L~~~~
Lemig
6

sandy
zandig

8
60-110

Fep08 - %

60-150

80-120

25-80

75-210

1.5-2.9

2.3-3.4

0.3-2.4

2.0-4.5

0.4-3.4

1.0-2.2

0.6-1.8

3.4-7.7

Als00- %

0.6-2.2

1.0-2.6

0.1-1.5

0.5-2.4

0.1-1.3

0.4-1.2

0.1-0.8

1.5-3.1

SiOs- %

1.7-6.2

2.7-4.5

0.5-1.3

3.2-7.6

0.2-2.3

0.6-1.7

0.1-1.1

2.3-5.5

1.63.1

1.3-3.8

0.6-1.0

1.7-3.7

0.7-1.2

0.5-1.4

0.6-1.2

0.9-1.3

0.7-1.6

0.7-1.4

0.3-2.0

!.Z-3.3

0.5-2.8

0.8-2.3

0.7-2.3

07.-1.9

(+e)-(-18)

(+3)-(-6)

(+18)-(-6)

PsOs mg/100 g

SiOl/FeaOs
molair

+ AltOs-

Fe,Os/Al,O.-molair
SiOt-FenOs
-m.e./100 g

+ AliOt

(+IS)-(+70) (+12)-(+35)

(0)-(-10)

(+24)-(+EO) (+10)-(-13)

pH-Ha0

7-5-8.0

6.5-7.8

3.8-5.8

5.1-6.6

3.8-6.5+

5.5-6.5

4.7-6.5+

55-75

<2mu-%

20-30

30-50

15-50

20-40

2-8

6-20

3-8

10-35

< 16mu-%

25-40

45-70

30-70

30-50

3-20

15-35

10-20

25-65

60-140

75-160

40-125

70-1 10

2-35

10-35

3-25

70-140

5-15

19-35

20-45

8-30

3-30

1-8

2-12

15-40

K-fixation wktmethod-%
natte methode

15-40

20-50

5-15

15-35

3-15

8-15

2-10

40-85

K-fixation dry method-%
droge methode

30-60

40-65

20-40

30-50

10-35

12-25

7-20

55-95

Cation exchange capacity
mva1/100 gr.
Kationen uiiwissclingscapaci-

16-28

20-35

12-25

20-30

3-25

5-20

3-8

20-33

O.15-0.22

0.15-0.20

0.05-0.50

0.16-0.30

0.06-0.31

0.06-0.24

0.03-0.20

2-5

2-4

2-15

2-6

1-15

2-3

2-3

-

Specificsurface m'lg
Spcmjîck oppervlak
P-fixation-%
P-@atie
j

i

tn't

N-%

Humus-%
Note:

+ Large spreading caued by manuring (Grote spreiding tengevolge van bemesting).
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0.25-O.~~
3-1 1

types in Limburg.
typen in Limburg.
Soils on loess
sediments
Gronden op lomafzetlingcn

alluvial soils
alluviale gronden

Description
Beschr;jving

Zandig

Loamy
Lemig

Sandy
Zandig

Plaggen
Bouwland

Valley
bottom
Oud
Beekdal

Blown
sand
StuifiBnd

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

12-35

12-45

8-35

K t 0 mg/lOO g

50-450+

4-300+

C a 0 mg/lOO g

Roer
Roer

Geul
Gnil

Normal
Normaal

9

10

Sandy

-

25-95

65-85

50-150

25-65

5-30

5-18

75-250

240-1080

100-3300

25-230

8-160+

75-350t

20-320+

75-320

190-250

175-800

60-150

10-75

10-35

25-75

25-75

25-50

Mg0 -mg/lOOg

75-160

90-160

75-150

75-150

15-90+

30-100+

80-160

35-160+

10-140+

PaOs

1.8-3.6

1.9-3.1

1.5-2.7

1.0-1.5

0.20-1.10

0.10-0.25

0.4-1.0

0.2-3.0

0.2-0.7

- mg/100 g
FeaOa - %

1.0-2.3

0.9-1.7

0.9-2.0

0.5-1.2

0.2-1.0

0.2-0.9

0.2-0.9

0.2-0.9

0.1-0.4

AlrOa - %

1.0-2.2

2.3-3.8

1.5-3.6

0.5-1.6

0.1-0.6

0.1-0.4

0.3-0.8

0.3-1.4

0.2-0.4

SiO.

0.8-1.0

1.61.9

1.3-1.8

0.8-1.5

0.2-1.1

0.3-1.0

0.61.3

0.5-1.7

0.6-1.5

SiOdFerOa
molair

1.0-1.3

1.0-1.3

0.8-1.3

0.7-1.3

0.1-1.8

0.2-1.0

0.62.0

0.2-7.0

0.7-2.3

(0)-(-9)

(0)-(-7)

(+Z)-(-6) (+S)-(-2)
4.8-6.1

(0)-(-9)

'

Soils on aeoIian sands
Gronden op col&he zanden

(+14)-(+27: (+5)-(+Z91 (+a)-(-2)

+

-

-%
+ AlaOa-

(+2)-(-3)

4.46.3+

3.8-6.4+

3-5

3-15

0-4

2-10

6-10

625

1-7

10-30

5-30

10-30

20-50

1-15

5-20

8-35

5-30

3-15

5-20

2-8

8-30

1-10

2-10

2-12

2-10

2-12

4 9

K-fixation wet method-%
natie methode

35-75

20-50

7-25

8-15

5-25

9-20

6-15
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Fig. 8.

Granulometric composition of topsoils of old sedimentav deposits and younger aeolian
sediments in Limburg.
Granulaire samenstelling van bovengronden van oude sedimenten en jongere eolische afiettingen in
Limburg.

Both Al-horizon and the clay layer contain smal1 and somewhat bigger pieces of limestone (Kubiena, 1953 - Muckenhausen, 1959).

2. Terra Fusca soils. Over limestone a soil has been developed consisting of
a non calcareous clay layer because the originally present CaCO, 'dissolved
and has been leached away (Kubiena, 1948, 1953 - Mückenhausen, 1959).
In Limburg the mean thickness of the clay layer varies from 50 to 60 cm
(Breteler, 1958 - Pahaut, 1954). It may be possible that these soils are fossile
ones dating from earlier warm periods (Brunnacker, 1959 - Klinge, 1958)
because nowadays they occur mainly under subtropical climatic conditions.
The Al-horizon with 2 4 % humus is not very pronounced in arable land;
nitrogen is 0.15-0.20. A heavy texture and great chemica1 richness counter124

Fig. 9.
Sommation curve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoiis of typical Rendzinas (1) and Terra Fusca soils (2).
~ b c i s s d grain
:
size in mu. ~ r d f n a t e sommation
:
of weight percentages.
Sommatiecurve van de karakteristiekekorrel~rootteverdeline
van typkche
Rendzina's (. 1,)
- in boveneronden
-en Terra Fusca-gronden (2).
AbcZs = korreldiarneter in mu. Ordinaat = sommatie van gewichtspercentages.

acts a strong. leachinn
" and therefore a horizon-dzerentiation is absent in
these
The clay content (< 2 mu) varies from 30 to 50% (fig. 8), the rest of the
rnineral material is verv fine (45-70%
surface
, - < 16 mu - fig.
- 9).
. Specific
'
ranges from 75 to 160 G2lg.
The A,-horizon sometimes contains less clay than the material beneath it,
which may be ascribed to a possible loess admixture. The exchange capacity
is 20-35 mva1/100 g of soil; the exchangeable cations are for 95-100% Ca.
The strong K-kation (viz. 40-65% dry fixation and 20-50 % wet kation)
is caused by the clay minerals intermediate between illite and montmorillonite. P-kation is promoted by high alkalinity and is 13-35%.
From agricultural point of view these soils belong to the best in Limburg
but their heavy texture makes cultivation difficult.

3. Flint soils. Intensive leaching of very permeable flint containing limestone
rock combined with a big annual rainfall caused the formation of these soils.
In between a mass of flints some clay from weathered limestone is present.
Therefore these soils have a far more greater internal drainage than the terra
fusca soils. This greater drainage on its turn promotes on horizontal flat terrains the development of a rather thin podzol profile. On slopes where runoff of water on the surface is greater this podzol development is weaker. The
big quantities of flint make it impossible .to recognize clearly deeper pedogenetic horizons.
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The clay in between the big pieces of E n t in the subsoilis of the Same brown
colour as of the Terra Fusca soils. With strong weathering the colour of the
topsoil changes int0 white.
The Flint soils are wooded and therefore have a high humus content (up
to 15%); nitrogen amounts from 0.005 to 0.50%. The great quantities of
ñint make the granulometric composition hard to determine. The sieved
fraction without stones rather may ressemble the Terra Fusca soils (15-50%
< 2 mu and 30-70% < 16 mu). Cation exchange capacity is 12-25 mval/
100 g, Ca being the main base component. The specific surface however is
considerable less namely 40-125 m2/g against 75-160 m2/g in Terra Fusca
soils. P-fixation is rather high (2045%) ; K-fixation ranges from 20-40%
and 5-15% according to dry method and wet method respectively. On account oftheir stoninessthese soils are hardly of any agricultural importance.
Besides this their total area is only small.

4. Glauconite soils. A part of the Senonian marine sediments are sandy and
clayey deposits of shores and tidal flats. In Limburg they are rich in glauconite, a micaceous mineral containing 5-8% K,O, about 20% Fe,O, (Fe++
Fe+++) and about 3% MgO. When by recent erosion these soils did not lose
a great part of their solum, they are rather strongly weathered with a Gray
Brown Podzolic profile as the principal one. Sometimes a textural B-horizon
rich in iron has been developed so strongly, that a vertical water movement is
impeded by compaction and cementation of this layer. Stagnation of water
in the topsoils then occurs. Therefore the humus content ranges from 2-6%.
The textural composition of these soils varies strongly where as moreover
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Fia. 10.
~Ökmationcurve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoils of typical Glauconite soils (4). See also fig. 9.
Sommatiecurve van de karakteristieke korrelgrootteverdeling in :bovengronden van typkche Glauconietgronden (4). G e ookjg. 9.

the use of Na,CO, as peptisating agent common in the Netherlands does not
give constant results. The amount of particles < 2 mu varies from 20 to 40%
and that of < 16 mu from 30 to 50% (fig. 8 and 10). The specific surface
ranges from 70-1 10 m2/g. Glauconite containing soils have an exchange capacity of 20-30 mva1/100 gr. The adsorption complex has from 80-95% Ca,
with a predominance of Mg over K for total exchangeable bases. P-fixation
is slight (8-30%), K-fixation however is strongnamely 30-50% by dry method
and 15-35% by wet method.
Calcareousglauconitesoils are a transition to glauconite bearing limestones.
The soils are agriculturally wel1 valued. Only the varieties with a heavy
texture are difficult to cultivate.
5. High Terrace soils. The parent material of these soils are beddings of great
thickness built up by coarse sand which partially is rich in gravel. Within
these coarse materials sometimes lenses of layers of heavy clay occur. The
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Sandy and gravelly soils of the High Terraces (5)

O zandige cn grindrijkc gronden van dc hooglenarscn (5)
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Loamy and sandy soils of the Low Terraces (6.7)
h i g e cn ~andigcgrondenvan laagterarscn (6.7)
A Recent Alluvial Soils of young Meuse sediments (8)
Jonge alluviale grondcn van rcccnfc Maasafzctfingcn (8)
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Beekdalgronden in hct dckzandgcóicd (16)

Fig. 1 1.
Granulometric composition of topsoils of river sedients in Limburg.
Granulaire samenstelling van bovengronden van rivierafiettingen in Limburg.

Fig. 12.
Sommation curve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoils of typical High
Terrace soils (5). See also fig. 9.
Sommatiecurve van de karakteristieke kowelgrootteverdeling in bovengronden van lypkche hoogtewasgronden (5). z i e ook j g . 9.

permeability is great. The soils derived from this material al1 are wel1 t0
excessivily drained.
Under natura1 circumstances the humus accumulation is restricted to
litter on a thin A,-horizon; on arable land most of the humus is lost. The
soils have a humus content in the topsoil ranging from 1-15% ;nitrogen varies
from 0.06 to 0.31 %. The Brown Podzolic profile with a rather deep solum
is dominating. A shallow Podzol mostly occurs, but in arable land this is
wholly or partly concealed by the tilth.
The median of the sand fraction 50-2000 mu varies from 200 to over 400 mu.
The clay content (< 2 mu) of the topsoil ranges from 2-8%, the fraction
< 16 mu (3-20 %) is als0 very smal1 (fig. 11 and 12), as is the Same with the
specific surface (2-35 m2/g). The exchange capacity is low : 3-25 mva1./100
g (Ca being the main base component). P-fixation (3-30%) and K-fixation
(10-35% dry method and 3-15% wet method) are low.

6-7. Low Terrace soils. Contrary to the deposits of high terraces those of the
young river terraces show a geographical pattern of heavier and lighter textured soils. Though their subsoils always consist of coarse sand the upper part
with a thickness of 1 to 1.5 m is built up by finer and/or more clayey material.
In this material profile development took place, the occurring soils being of
the Gray Brown Podzolic and the Brown Podzolic type depending on a higher
or lower clay content.
6 . Loamy Low Terrace soils. Soils with a textural B-horizon (Gray Brown Padzolic ~rofile)have a clay content (<2 mu) of 8-20 % in the topsoil (<16 mu
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Fig. 13.
Sommation curve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoils of typical loamy
Low Terrace soils (6). See also fig. 9.
Sommatiecurve van de karakteristieke korrelgrootteverdeling in bovengronden van @kche .Zemige laagterrasgronden (6). z i e ook j g . 9.

is 15-35%). When profile development is advanced very much, the clay
content of the upper 10 to 30 cm diminishes to about$%. The morphometric
properties of the upper layers is such that the profile development can be
based as a Brown Podzolic one (so-called secondary Brown Podzolic soil).
With river-terrace soils rich in clay the clay-illuviation horizon (textural
B) is found at a depth of ca. 40 cm. With less clay this horizon occurs deeper
(about 80 cm) and at the same time it may be split up in several bands
or fibers (lamellae). Within a well developed Gray Brown Podzolic profile
the differences in clay content of the A- and B-horizons vary from about 8%
in the tilth to about 35% in the heaviestparts ofthe B-horizon. In genera1the'
differences are much smaller. Compared with the rest of the profile the clay
content of eventual fibers diEers no more than about 5-6%. Beneath the
solum coarse sand occurs at a depth of 100-150 cm. A textural B-horizon is
also developed in low-lying soils. Only when in summer the groundwater
level does not fa11 to beneath the solum this textural B is not formed. Al1
Low Terrace soils show a rather wide spreading of their textural composition
(see fig. 11 and 13).
The specific surface of the topsoil is 10-35 m2/g. The adsorption capacity
is 5-20 mva1./100 g which is only slightly raised with an increasing clay
content. Besides calcium which forms 60 to 95% of the total bases, potassium and magnesium occur in equal amounts. The humus content is 2-3%
and up to ca. 8% in the wet soils; nitrogen is 0.06 to 0.24% and more.
)?-fixation is very low, 1 4 %; K-fixation is also low : 1245% and 8-15%
respectively dry and wet method.
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Fig. 14,
Sommation curve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoils of typical sandy
Low Terrace soils (7 See also fig. 9.
Sommatiectme van de L! arakteristieke korrelgrootteverdeling in bovengronden van tytische zandige laagterrasgronden (7). z i e ook j g . 9.
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7 . Sandy Low Terrace soils. These soils have a Brown Podzolic profile. Locally a
textural B-horizon of sometimes partly disintegrated bands (5-15 cm) occurs.
They consist of clay and iron and are not found within the first 80 cm. Mostly
these soils are textural homogeneous with a clay content ( C 2 mu) of 3 4 %
and 10-20 % < 16 mu (fig. l l and 14). Their specific surface is 3-25 m2/g.
The humus content of the topsoil is 2-3%; nitrogen is 0.03-0.20%. P-hation is very smal1:2-1 2%, K-fixation is low : 7-20 % dry method and 2-1 0%
wet method. Cation exchange capacity is very low : 3-8 mval./l00 g, Ca being
the main base component. The low-lying soils which take a restricted area
have no Brown Podzolic profile. The topsoil is darker and more humic (up
to about 5%) and the rnineral material more gray in colour.

8. Meuse alluvial soils. Gray-brown coloured soils without soil profile development are found in the youngest sediments on both sides of the Meuse. This
ribbon of alluvial deposits is up to 3 km wide. Where the Meuse cuts through
tectonic uplifted parts in the middle of the province, alluvial deposits are absent. Alluvial deposits are also found in completely or partly cut off meanders
of the river.
The textural composition depends on the way in which the sedimentation
took place. The high situated soils of the Meuse levees are more sandy than
the low and flat lying parts. The fraction < 2 mu amounts to 10-35%
(25-65% < 16 mu). An admixture of some loess is characteristic for al1
alluvial Meuse-soils, for the river flows to a great extent through the loess
area and its tributaries transport this loess material to the main river (fig.
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l l and 15). The specificsurface ranges from 70-140 m2/g.The topsoil contains
3-1 1% humus. Nitrogen varies from 0.25 to 0.50 %. The exchange capacity
is rather high: 20-33 mva1./100 g, Ca being the main base component. Pfixation rates from 15:40%. A wel1 known property of the Meuse-soils is the
strong K-fixation which amounts from 55-95'% with dry method and from
40-85% with wet method. This fixation increases in the deeper layers and
therefore this property is a characteristic of the sediment itself and not induced by agriculture.
9. Roer alluvial soils. The Roer a tributary of the Meuse has its source in
Germany and mainly flows through the high terrace deposits of the river
Rhine which are covered with loess.
The deposits of this tributary occupy a smal1 strip of land on both sides. In
granulometric composition they differ from the Meuse alluvial soils by a
smaller content of clay (< 2 mu) and by an admixture of coarser sand
(fig. 16); clay content ofjtopsoils is 8 to 20% (< 2 mu) ; < 16 mu is 15 to
50 %. Their specific surface (30-60 m2/g) too is much smaller than of the
Meuse alluvial soils. The soils are more reddish brown than those of the
Meuse sediments. Besides the colour they differ also in K-fixation being much
less, viz. about 20-55% according to the dry method and 10-30% to \he
wet method.
P-fixation rangesfrom 5-15 %. Thesoils have a humus content of 1.5-4.574 ;
nitrogen is 0.09-0.25%. Cation exchange capacity is 8-13 mva1/100 g with
Ca as the main base component.
10. "Geulalluvial soils. This tributary originates from East-Belgium and flows
thrciugh the South-East of the province of Limburg. It cuts through Cretaceous sediments covered with loess. The Geul alluvial soils resemble thpse
of the Meuse after texture and morphology according to the similar geologic
formations in the hinterland. They too contain much loess in their mineral
fractions (fig. 11) and their content of particles < 2 mu and < 16 mu also
can -becompared with those of the Meuse alluvial soils (fig. 17): respectively
9-35% ,and 20-60%. Specific surface is 60-100 m2/g. But the Geul alluvial
soils are hydrologically mainly lower situated and therefore for the greater
part moderately or poorly drained. Because this tributary has cut itself deep
int0 the landscape much water deeps into it from the bordering hills (Teunissen van Manen, 1958). The humus content of the topsoil ranges from 4-9%
(accidentally to ca 18%) because these soils are mainly occupied by grassland. Nitrogen is 0.22-0.50% and higher. P-fixation is 18-45% ; K-fixation
is 35-75% (dry method) and 20-60% (wet method) which data are very high
and of the order of those of the Meuse alluvial soils. Cation exchange capacity
ranges from 17 to 28 mva1./100 g with Ca being the main base component.
11. Noma1 loess soils. An uniform texture is characteristic for these soils. The
size-distribution shows a maximum for the particles from 25-50 mu with a
mainly ca. 37 mu (fig. 8 and 18). The original landscape of the older formations
in southern Limburg has a strong relief. Upon this loess was deposited. The
thickness of the sediment is ca. 5 m in the hilly parts to about 20 m on the
flat terrains. The old landforms can still be recognized.
Erosion on the many slopes carried soil horizons away which material was
redeposited on the valley bottoms (colluvium). Originally loess is rich in cal131

~Ömmationcurve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoils of typical recent
Meuse alluvial soils (8). See also fig. 9.
Sommatiecurve van de karakteristieke korrelgrootteverdeling in bovengronden van typischejonge Maasafzettingen (8). z i e ookjìg. 9.

rlg, 10.

Sommation curve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoils of typical recent
Roer alluvial soils 9). See also fig. 9.
Sommatiecurve van e karaktehtieke konelgrootteverdeling in bovengronden van typische jonge Roerafzettingen (9). G e ookjìg. 9.
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Fig. 17.
Sommation curve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoils of typical recent
Geul alíuvial soils (10). See also fig. 9.
Sommatiecurve van de karakterist2eke korrelgrootteverdeling in bovengronden van typische jonge Geulafieingen (10). 5ie ookjìg. 9.

Fig. 18.
Sommation curve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoils of typical loess
soils (11.12). See also fig. 9.
Sommatiecurve van de karakteristieke korrelgrootteverdeling in bovengronden van typische loessgronden
(11.12). zie ookjîg. 9.

cium carbonate but the prevailing climate caused a decalcification to a
depth of 2.5 m.
The soil profile is of the Gray Brown Podzolic type. The B-horizon starts
at about 50 cm and contains more clay (<2 mu) than the A-horizon. The
mean difference in clay content between A- and B-horizon is 6-8%. Together
with clay iron has also disappeared from the A-horizon and is accumulated
in the B-horizon. It is highly probable that wandering of clay and iron took
place simultaneously, for the clayliron-ratio is nearly constant throughout
the profile (v. d. Broek, 1956).
Along slopes the A-horizon may have been eroded leaving the B-horizon
at the surface. When stronger erosion took place the decalcified C-horizon
is at: the surface. Under very extreme erosion conditions the calcareous ldess
codes to or near to the surface. The carbonate content of calcareous loess is
10-15% but in the tilth decalcification appears. Depending on the degree
of ekosion the clay content (<2 mu) of the surface layer ranges from 10-18%
(< $6 mu 20-38 %) ;spec. surface of 30-55 m2/g. Depending on the clay content the exchange capacity of loess soils varies from 7-25 mva1./100 g. Of the
catibns 90-99% is calcium with a maximum of 5% for potassium. The humus
conkeqt of the topsoil is small: 2-3%. Nitrogen is 1.10-0.20%. K-fixation
is rhther high: 20-50% dry method, 8-30% wet method. P-fixation ranges
from 5-15%.
. Because the colluvium in the valleys mainly originates from the topsoil of
the slopes these valley soils are to a greater depth somewhat more hurnic and
have also more nutrients. But the physical conditions of this stratified materia1 are sometimes less than of the other loessial soils.
12. :San& loess soils. A zone of sandy loess soils is found along the northern
border of the loess belt in South-Limburg. I n this zone the loess becomes
moqe sandy in northern direction. The sand content (fraction > 50 mu) varies
from 15-20% in tbe south increasing to 50% in the north. The clay content
(<2 mu) of the topsoil is somewhat smaller than in normal loess soils, viz.
9-15% (< 16 mu is 15-25
The specific surface too is somewhat less : 2040 m2/g.
Generally the sandy loess cover is not over 1.50 m in thickness diminishing in northern direction. Tlre prevalent profile is of the Gray Brown Podzolic
type. With a greater sand content of the soil the textural B-horizon is found at
a greater depth and above this a secondary Brown Podzolic profile has been
developed. The exchange capacity amounts from 3-12 mva1./100 g of which
85-90°/E, is calcium and magnesium may rise to 10%. The humus content
ranges from 1-3 % ;nitrogen from 0.08 to 0.16 %. P-fixationvaries from 5-20%,
K-fixation is qather small with 7-25% dry method and 1-10% wet method.

x).

13. Loamy cover sand soil. An amount of 15-50% particles < 50 mu is distinctive of loamy cover sand. The clay content (< 2 mu) is not over 5% (fig. 8
and 19). The specific surface is small, 10-30 m2/g.
If the hydrographical situation of the soils is high (e.q. a low water table)
a Brown Podzolic profile has been developed in which the B-horizon often
contains only very little humus. In the subsoil clayliron fibers are found.
Depending on moisture conditions sometimes a slight Podzol profile has been
developed in the topsoil. If the hydrographical situation of the soil is low
(e.q. a high water table) a wel1 pronounced podzol is always found and iron
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Fig. 19.
Sommation curve of the characteristic grain size distribution in topsoils of typical loamy
cover sand soils (13) and plaggen soils (15) (upper curve) and of sandy cover sand soils
(14) (lower curve). See also fig. 9.
Sommatiecurve van de karakteristkke korrelgrootteverdeling in bovengronden van typische lemige dekzandgronden (13) en oude bouwlandgronden (15) (bovenste curve) en van zandige dekzandgronden
(14) (onderste curve). <ie ook j g . 9.

has been eluviated to great depth. Humus content varies from 2-5% ;nitrogen
is 0.08-0.14%. P-fixation sometimes may be moderately strong: 8-35%. Kfixation is very low : 2-10% wet method and 8-15% dry method.
14. Sana cover-sand soils. In addition to the low-lying loamy cover-sand soils
Podzols are also found on the sandy cover-sand soils containing less than
about 15% particles < 50 mu. The clay fraction ( < 2 mu) is smal1: 1-4%,
< 16 mu is 2-1 0 % (fig. 8 and 19); specific surface is also low : 5-30 m2/g.
The Podzol profile has been developed deeper the lower the soils are situated
hydrol~gicall~.
I n lowest situation the topsoil of those Podzols becomes peaty.
Chemically the sandy cover sand soils belong to the poorest soils of the whole
area. Leaching has been very heavy especially in an acid peaty milieu. The
humus is of poor quality and shows the phenomenon of irreversible drying
out. The humus content ranges from 3-1 1%, nitrogen from 0.06-0.30 %.
P-fixation varies from 5-30%. K-fixation is sniall: 5-25% (dry method) and
2-12% (wet method).
15. Plaggen soils. Through ages sods from the heath and forests have been used
in stables and therefore were enriched with manure. The latter was brought
together with mineral impurities to the fields and by this long-continued
manuring the soils got a very thiclr humic toplayer which in some cases grew
to more than 1 m. The original soil generally developed on loamy coversand is of the Brown Podzolic type as described undes 13. Under more moist
conditions by a lower situation the topsoil is more humic.
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Good chemical and physical properties are the result of the big quantitaties of well'converted organic material brought into the soils. The moisture
storage is great and root penetration may be deep. The humus content varies
from 2-6%. Nitrogen ranges from 0.09 to 0.25 %. Texturally the soils resemble the loamy cover-sand soils (fig. 8 and 19). Specific surface is also quíte
alike: 10-30 m21g. Both P- and K-fixation are low: P-fixation 3-15%; Kfixation 9-20% and 2-10% dry method and wet method respectively.
16. Valley bottom soils. Low situated cover-sand soils without a soil profile are
found in the cover-sand area. Partly these soils are found in sections of brook
valleys with a permanently rather high water table. Then they may have
either a clayey or silty topsoil or a peat layer may have been formed. Besides
this these soils occur in blown out depressions where the deeper subsoil thus
has come to the surface.
The valley bottom soils have a variable textural composition (fig. 11). Especially the alluvial deposits of the brooks and streams have rather big quantities of clay compared with the surrounding sand soils.
The alluvial cover is as a rule very thin and doesn't surpass 40 cm of
thickness.
In the topsoils the amount of particles < 2 mu varies from 3-1 5% (<16 mu
is 6-25 X), the specific surface ranges from 20-50 m2/g, the humus content
from 6 1 0 % ; nitrogen is 0.12-0.30%. As with the cover-sand soils P- and
K-fixation are low : P-fixation 5 4 0 % and K-fixation 2-12 % (wet method)
and 6-15% (dry method).
17. Blown sand soils. In the cover-sand area and on the river terraces alongside the Meuse much recently blown sand is found, even building dune-like
hills. The mineralogical composition of these blown sands change with its
scources. Blown sand soils originating from cover-sand have a tendency t0
podzolization and contain somewhat more fine sand than those on riverterraces which consist of coarse sand and have mainly a Brown Podzohc
development owing to a higher content of weatherable minerals. Al1 blown
sand soils are dry and have very little silt and clay size particles (fig. 8). The
fraction < 2 mu varies from 0-4% (< 16 mu 1-7
the specific surface
ranges from 1-15 m2/g. The humus content is very low (1-3.5%) ;nitrogen
is 0.05-0.1 5 %.g P-fixation is small : 2-8%. K-fixation is als0 very small : 817 % and 4-9 % according t0 dry and wet method respectively.

z),

6. CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Of the described soils characteristic profiles were sampled. As a consequente
of differentiation in genesis and morphology of some of the described
types a series of profiles were studied comprising, except the dominant profiles, several of the important occurring representatives as mentioned above.
For the description of the chemical characteristics of the soils in this study
only the results of the topsoils of these profiles are reported to avoid in the
mutual comparison of the soils disturbing effects of different behaviour of
subsoil horizons due to movement of soil material by profile development.
Used were the results of 227 samples spread over the various soil types
as follows (see also fig. 7).

Soil no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Number of samples
16
8
8
11
13
9
17
12
13

Soil no.
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Number of samples
6
35
22
11
9
13
12
12

METHODS
OF ANALYSIS
Extraction with 25% HCl: 25 g (sandy soils with large amounts of quartz
= 50 g) of the air dry sample is extracted on a boiling waterbath with 25%
HCl for 1 hour. Thereafter 250 cc of H,O are added and the suspension is
filtered. In the filtrate SiO, is precipitated by first oxidizing organic matter
with HG1 and HNO, and thereafter desiccating with HG1 for 2 times. In the
filtrate K,O, Na,O, P20,,.Ti02, Fe2O3and AI2o3are determined. Theresidue
of the 25% HG1 extract is extracted with NaOH sp.w. 1.040 for 15 minutes
at 55 "C. Thereafter 250 cc H,O are added and the suspension is filtered. In
the filtrate SiO, is precipitated in the same way as described above.
SiO,: The Si0,-precipitates of the HG1 and the NaOH extract are put together. SiO, is determined by the HF
H2S04procedure e.g. the loss in
weight is determined of the sample first heated to 800°C and of the same
sample also heated at 800 but beforehand treated with HF H2S04.

+

O

+

Fe203,Al,O,, P,O, and TiO,: These are precipitated in the 25% HG1 soil
extract by the NH4-acetate procedure at pH = 6.8 (indicator brome-thymol
blue). The precipitate is dissolved in dilute H2S04,brought int0 a graduated
flask of 250 which is filIed up to the mark with H,O.
Fe203:In 50 cc of the solution Fe203is determined afier the SnC1,-KMnO,
procedure with MnS04 as indicator.
AZ,O,: I t is determinated by substracting from the total amount of Fe,O,

+ A1,0, + P,O, + TiO, the amount of Fe203+ TiO, + P,O,. Total
Fe,O, + A1,0, + P,O, + TiO, was determined after the NH4-acetate pre-

cipitation procedure.

TiO,: I t is determined after the H,O, colorimetrie method.
P,O,: I t is determined after theLorenz gravimetricNH4-molybdatemethod.

pH-H20: 20 g of the sample (air dry) is moistened with 50 cc HSOduring
1 day. From time to time the beaker is shaken for some minutes. The pH is
determined with the glass electrode - normal calomel system and saturated
KC1 for the contact between the calomel electrode and the soil.
P-Jixation: TO 25 g of soiI are added 200 cc of a KHJO
'4
solution which
contains 100 mg of P,O,. The suspension stays in a flask of 250 cc for 24
hours in a thermostat at 27°C. From time to time it is shaken by hand. H20
is added t0 the mark and in the filtrate P,O, is estimated quantitatively by
gravimetry, From the results the amount of P is calculated which is fixed by
the soil in % of total added P.
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K-fixation
Wet method: To 25 g of the soil are added 400 cc of a KC1 solution which
contains 100 mg. of K,O. The sus~ensionstavs over for 24 hours at room temperature. FroM timet0 time it 1s shaken by hand. Thereafter the flask is
shaken turn over in a rotating shaking machine for 1 hour.
The suspension is filtered through a Buchner filter and the residue is washed
out 3 times with 50 cc 0.5 N Mg acetate. In the filtrate K is deterrnined by
flamephotometry. This cipher is corrected by the amount of exchangeable K.
The latter is determined on the same way as above. Only instead of a KC1
solution, pure H 2 0 is used. From the analyses the amount of IC which is fixed
is calculated in % of the total amount of K added.

Dry method: To 25 g of the soil are added 25 cc of a KC1 solution which contains 100 mg of K,O. The suspension is dried in a stove at 70°C. The dried
soil is spoiled with H 2 0 int0 flasks of 500 cc and H 2 0 is added to a total content of about 400 cc. The flasks are shaken turn over for 1 hour and thereafter the analyses is proceeded on the same way as described under the wet
method; see for details - Van der Marel, 1954.
S'ecijic surface (m21g): The Dyal-Hendricks (1950) procedure is followed.
It is based on the principle that ethylene glycol molecules, each mg of this
substance occupying a surface of 3.3 m2, are strongly adsorbed by the surface of the soil particles because of their highly polair character. The amount
of absorbed ethylene glycol covering the surface of the particles as a monolayer is determined gravimetrically after the surplus of ethylene glycol has
been evaporated by placing the sample under 0. l mm Hg pressure. From the
results the specific surface of the sample can be calculated in mz/g (see for
details : Dyal and Hendricks, 1950).
RESULTS

K20-25% HCZ: (fig. 20) The glauconite soils have the highest potassium
level = 0.160 to 0.650% (pure glauconite = 5 to 8% K20). For a fresh
only slightly weathered glauconite clay 0.836% was found. The rendzina and
terrafusca soils have 0.060 to 0.140% and 0.1 15 to 0.150% respectively. The
normal loess have 0.050 to 0.150%, whereas the sandy loess soils have 0.025
to 0.065. The Meuse alluvial soils have 0.060 to 0.110%. Those of the Roer
and Geul rivers have 0.025 to 0.095% and 0.065 to 0.085%. Of the alluvial
soils the Roer sediments therefore contain the least amount of potassiurn.
The loamy cover-sand soils, the sandy cover-sand soils and the blown sands
have very low K levels = 0.005 to 0.035%. The plaggen soils and the valley
bottom soils have a higher level = 0.01 2 to 0.045%. The high terrace soils
have about the same K level, except when they are occupied as arable
land. In that case 0.075 to 0.110% K,O is found, which is caused by K manuring. The clayey low terrace soils contain 0.030 to 0.075% which is higher
than that of the sandy low terrace soils = 0.010 to 0.040%.
Cao-25%

HCZ: (fig. 21) The rendzina soils have the highest C a 0 contents

= 6.4 to 28%. Next come the terra fusca soils = 0.25 to 4.5%. These high

C a 0 % are caused by calcite. Dolomite is absent in these soils. The flint soils
which are the most weathered soils on limestone sediments have only 0.010
to 0.160% Cao.
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Fig. 20.

HG1 for various soil types in Limburg (topsoils .See also fig. 7 and table 1.
(x)En25%
(x)
25% HCZ van verschillende bodemtypen in Limburg (1ovengronden). .?je ook jg. 7
en tabel l.

Ka0

The Meuse river soils have a wide spreading for their C a 0 contents =
0.20 to 2.50% depending on the amount of free CaCO, (dolomite is only
some O/, of total carbonates). The fresh deposits which are less clayey have
EO 5.2 %.
The Roer river soils which sediments originate from Germany, have only
0.075 to 0.250% Cao. The Geul river soils have 0.24 to 1.08%. Glauconite
soils have 0.17 to 0.5% C a o ; in cases of calcareous glauconite C a 0 is up to
1.02% (glauconite = 0.6 to 1.O% Cao). Normal topsoils of loess have 0.1 to
3.3% CaO. Only the non-weathered subsoils contain in Limburg more C a 0
(t0 a maximurn of 14 to 15% CaCO,). The rate of calcite and dolomite weathering (calcite :do]omite = 1.33), has proceeded in the Limburg loess soils
at a rate of about 1% total carbonates for a layer of 20 to 25 cm over a period
of 160-1 10 years - Van der Mare1 and Van den Broek - this volume p.p.
103-111.
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Fig. 21.

Ca0 (X)in 25% HG1 for various soil types in Limburg (topsoils). See also fig. 7 and table 1
C a 0 (X) in 25% HCZ van verschillende bodemtypen in Limburg (bovengronden). G e ook j g . 7 en
tabel l .

The sandy loess soils which have a greater internal drainage because of
its coarser texture (and therefore more leached) have only 0.025 to 0.230%
Cao. For the loamy and the sandy low terrace soils there is also an indication
for a faster leaching of C a 0 in the latter type ( C a 0 = 0.050 to 0.160%
against 0.010 to 0.080%). Where these soils are manured strongly to 0.145%
is found. The high terrace soils and the loamy cover- sand soil have a wide
spreading of their C a 0 = 0.010 to 0.200% and 0.008 to 0.160%, which is
caused partly by manuring and partly by accumulation of organic matter.
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(8)

y

contents (0.080 to 0.225% and 0.015 to 0.180% respectivily), which is caused
by manuring. The high P20hvalues occur in these soils especially in orchard
soils, where P is fixed in the topsoil.
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in 25% HCI for various soiI types in Limburg (topsoils). See also fig. 7 and table I.
in 25% HG1 van verschillende bodemtvpen in Limburg (bovengronden). G ookjig. 7 en

The loamy and sandy cover-sands have a wide spreading in their P20,
contents which is caused by manuring = 0.015 to 0.090% and 0.030 to
0.100% respectively. The plaggen soils are P-rich. Their contents also show
a wide spreading = 0.080 to 0.160% (accidentallyto 0.248 %) which is caused
by their genesis.
The valley bottom soils also show a wide variation = 0.035 to 0.160%
which is caused by pest accumulation as wel1 as by manuring. The P20,
contents of the blown sand soils vary from 0.010 to 0.140% and those of the
high terrace soils from 0.015 to 0.160% P,O,. Also in these soil types the wide
spreading is caused by manuring; one farmer giving more P20, than another.
Also the distance from the field to the farmhouse has influence on the P,O,
values.

pH-40: (fig. 24) Rendzina soils which contain free CaCO, have a pH
of 7.5-8. Terra fusca soils which are CaCO, free or contain only small
amounts of CaCO,, have a pH of 7.2 to 7.8 (accidentally 6.5 if they are more
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weathered). Silex soils are al1 acid (pH = 3.8-5.8). Glauconite soils have a
pH of 5.1 to 6.6.
The alluvial soils of the Meuse river have a pH of 5.5 to 7.5. The latter contain calcite (and some dolomite). The Roer alluvial soils have pH 5.5 to 7.2
and the Geul alluvial soils 5.5 to 7.0. Both are free of dolomite.
Normal loess, which in its unweathered state contains free CaCO,
dolomite to a ratio = 100 :33, has a pH of 5.0 to 7.8. The sandy loess soils
which are al1carbonate-free because of being more leached have a pH of 4.5
to 6.0. Only for that situated on an ancient pig farm a pH of 7 is found.
The aeolian sands have a pH of 4.7 to 5.6; the loamy sand soils and plaggen soils have about the Same pH = 4.8 to 6.1. For the valley bottom ~011s
pH 4.4 t0 6.3 was found. The blown sand soils and the high terrace soils
have a still wider variation = 3.8 to 6.5. These wide spreadings are caused by
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Fig, 25.
in 25% HG1 for various soil types in Limburg (topsoils). See also fig. 7 and table 1.
in 25% HG1 van verschillende bodemtypen in Limburg (bovengronden). <ie ook j g . 7

their different way of occupation (forest, arable land), origin (plaggen soils),
manuring and drainage conditions (peat accumulation).
Fe203r25% HC1: (fig. 25) Rendzina soils have 1.5 to 2.9% Fe208.Terra
fusca soils which are more weathered have some more Fe203= 2.3 to 3.4%.
Flint soils representing the weathered skeletal endproduct of the limestone
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soils have 0.3 to 2.4%. Glauconite soils are iron rich = 2.0 to 4.5% Fe203
(glauconite = abou't 20% Fe2O3 F e 0 (mainly Fe203). For a fresh only
slightly weathered glauconite clay was found 7.8%.
Meuse alluvial soils are very rich in Fe203 = 3.4 to 7.7%, Roer alluvial
soils have 1.8 to 3.6%, Geul alluvial soils 1.9 to 3.1 %. Normal loess soils
have 1.5 to 2.7 % and sandy loess 1.O to 1.5 % Fe203.The difference in Fe203
between clayey low terrace soils (1.0 to 2.2%) and sandy low terrace soils
(0.6 to 1.8%) is not so pronounced as in the foregoing soils. Only exceptionally in care of ferruginous soils the clayey type may contain to 4.6%
Fe20, and more. The loamy cover-sand soils and especially the sandy coversand soils are very poor in iron = 0.20 to 1.10% and 0.10 to 0.25%.
The valley bottom and the blown sand soils contain somewhat more iron
= 0.20 to 1.10% (accidentally 2 to 3%, because of iron ore) and 0.2 to 0.7%
respectively. The level of the plaggen soils is somewhat higher then for the
foregoing soils: 0.4 to 1.0% Fe203.The high terrace soils have a wide spreading in their Fe2O3contents = 0.4 to 3.4%: which is caused by the different
soil profiles which are developed on this sol1 (Brown Podzolic Soil - humus
Podzol) depending on terrain conditions.

+

A1203-25% HCZ: (fig. 26) Rendzina soils have 0.6 to 2.2% terra fusca
soils 1.0 to 2.6 and fint soils have 0.1 to 1.5% &,O3. Glauconite soils show a
Mde spreading for their &,O3 contents = 0.5 to 2.4%.
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forvarious soil types in Limburg (topsoils).See also fig. 7 and table 1.
van verschillende bodemwen in Limburg (bovengronden). <ie ookJ<ig.7

The normal loess soils have more Alzo3than the sandy loess soils (0.9 to
2% and 0.5 to 1.2% iespectively). The clayey have only some little more
than the sandy low terrace soils (0.4 to 0.2 %. accidentally 1.2%, against 0.1
to 0.8 % respectively). The Meuse alluvial soils have 1.5 to 3.1 % Alzo3, the
Roer alluvial soils 1,O to 2.3% and the Geul alluvial soils have 0.9 to 1.7%
A12°3.
The loamy and sandy cover-sand soils, the plaggen soils and the valley
bottom soils contain about the same amount of Alzo3
(0.2 to 1.0%). The
blown sand soils have somewhat less (0.1 to 0.4%). The contrasts between
the five aeolian sand soil types therefore are more pronounced for Fe2O3than
for Alzo3. Especially in organic environment (peat) mobile (soluble) Fechelated compoundsmay be formed and therefore the differences accentuated.
Also the other Limburg soil types show this Fe/A1contrast; one soil type more
than another. High terrace soils have a large spreading (0.1 to 1.3% Alzo3)
which is caused by large variations in their use (forest, pasture), and the alternating occurrence in this sediment of Brown Podzolic and Humus Podzols.

Fe203:Alzo3(molair-25% HCZ): (fig. 27) Rendzina and terra fusca soils
have about the same Fe2O3:Alzo3ratio = 0.7 to 1.6. Apparently the mobilisation of Fe and Al proceeds for these soils in the same rate. Flint soils show
a wider variation = 0.3 to 2.0.
Glauconite soils also show a wide variation in Fe2O3:Alzo3-ratio: 1.2 to
3.3. Meuse alluvial soils have 0.7 to 1.9; Roer alluvial soils 1.O to 1.3; Geul
alluvial soils 1.0 to 1.3. The Werences between these alluvial soils therefore
are small. Neither are appreciable differences (except a single sample) beratio for normal loess and sandy loess (0.7 to
tween the molar Fe2O3:Alzo3
1.3). Loamy and sandy low terrace soils have als0 the same ratio 0.7 to
2.3 (except a very coarse sand and a ferruginous soil which have 0.3 and 3.3
respectively) but their spreading is large.
The spreading of the Fe203/A1203-ratiois also very large for the loamy
cover-sand soils (0.1 to 1.8), the plaggen soils (0.6 to 2.0), the valley bottom
soils (0.2 to 2.2, accidentally when ferruginous 7.0), the blown sand soils (0.7
to 2.3) and especially for the high terrace soils (0.5 to 2.8). It is caused by
large variations in the terrain conditions (profile development), occupation
(forest soil, arable land), formation of soluble Fe-chelate in an organic environment.
The sandy cover sand soils have a low quotient = 0.2 to 1.0.
SiO,: (fig. 28) The rendzina soils show a wide variation in their SiO, contents (1.7 to 6.2%). The terra fusca soils have 2.7 to 4.5%) but the flint
soils have only 0.5 to 1.3%.
Glauconite soils are also very high in Si0,-content (3.2 to 7.6%). The
Meuse, Roer and Geul alluvial soils have different SiO, levels (2.3 to 5.5%,
1 to 2.2% and 2.3 to 3.8% respectively).
The normal loess and the sandy loess soils also show a different SiO, level
(1.5 to 3.6% and 0.5 to 1.6%). The same holds for the SiO, contents of the
loamy and the sandy low terrace soils (0.6 to 1.7% and 0.1 to 1.0%). For a
very coarse sand was found only 0.1 %. The loamy cover-sand soils have some
more SiO, than the cover-sand soils (0.1 to 0.6% and 0.1 to 0.4% respectively). The plaggen soils have 0.3 to 0.8%. The valley bottom soils have
also 0.3 to 0.7%, but accidentally also to 1.4% SiO,.
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Fig. 27.
Fe208-ratio (molair) in 25% HCl for varioua soil types in Limburg (topsoilr). See ais0 fig. 7
A
m
and table 1.
quotient (mlair) in 25% HG1 van umchillende bodemtyken in Limburg (boutvagronden).
ookjìg. 7 en tabel 1.

The blown sand soils have SiO, of 0.2 to 0.4%. The high terrace soils
have 0.2 to 1.0% SiO, and in some cases even 2.0 to 2.3% SiO,. This wide
spreading is caused by differencesin their occupation, terrain conditions and
fineness.

+

SiO, :Fe203 AIZO, (molair) quotient: (fig. 29). The calcareous rendzina
soils have a high ratio of 1.6 to 3.1. The more weathered terra fusca soils
have 1.3 to 1.8 and the thoroughly weathered flint soils have 0.6 to 1.0.
Glauconite soils als0 have a very high ratio (1.7 to 3.7). Normal loess soils
have 1.3 to 1.8 and the sandy loess soils 0.8 to 1.5. The FelAl quotients for
these soils are however alike (0.8 to 1.3). Thus Fe and Al are mobilised in
these soils at the same rate. But because the sandy loess contains less Si02
relative to Fe and Al than normal loess, the former should be more weathered
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Fig. 28.
SiO, (%) in 25% HC1 for various soil types in Limburg (topsoils). See also fig. 7 and table 1,
820, (X) in 25% HCZ van verschillende bodemtypen in Limburg (bovengronden). <ie o o k j g . 7 a
tabel I .

(leached) than the latter. The Meuse alluvial soils have 0.9 to 1.3, those of
the Roer have 0.8 to 1.0 and those of the Geul 1.6 to 1.9. The digerences between these alluvial soils from various origin therefore are larger. Those of
the Geul come most near to those of the Meuse (the kind of rocks in the
hinterland being als0 the same) and to that of the loess deposits (material
contributed to the Meuse by erosion of surrounding loess hills).
The high terrace soils have 0.7 to 1.2. Both the Si02:Fe203 A1203
and Fe20, :Alzo3-ratios for the loamy and the sandy low terrace soils are
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SiOp
ratio (molair) in 25% HG1 for various soil types in Limburg (topsoils).
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nearly sirnilar (0.6 to 1.3 and 0.7 to 2.3 respectively). Apparently these both
soils are alike and the larger amount of SiO,, Fe20s and A1203which is
extracted from the loamy type by 25% HC1, is only caused by a greater
fineness.
The several types of aeolian sand soils have the following SiO,: Fe203
A1203-ratios: loamy and sandy cover-sand soils (0.2 to 1. I) plaggen soils (0.6
1.3) and valley bottom soils (0.50 to 1.7). The blown sand soils have 0.6 to
1.5.

+

+

Si02-Fe20,
A1203 (molair) mv./100 g. (fig. 30). The rendzina soils have
the highest surplus of SiO, against Fe,O,
Al,O, = 15 to +70 millieq.1
100 g. Terra fusca soils have
12 to 35. The silex soils are the poorest in
this group (O to -10). Glauconite soils have also a high surplus ( 4 2 4t0 4- 80).
The Meuse alluvial soils have 18 to -6, the Roer alluvial soils O to -9
and the Geul alluvial 14 to +27. The latter therefore comes most near to
the Meuse alluvial soils.
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Normal loess soils have some more SiO, against Fe203 A1203than the
sandy loess soils (+5 to +29 and +8 to -2 respectively). The loamy and
the sandy low terrace soils have about the same SiO, surplus ( f 3 to -6),
with the exception of a ferruginous and a fine low terrace soil which have
-18 and +8 respectively. The high terrace soils have f 1 0 to -13.
The loamy and sandy cover-sand soils, the plaggen soils and the blown sand
soils all have about the same SiO, surplus (-8 to 3.2). The valley bottom
soils which have a higher groundwater level have some more SiO, over Fe2O3
A120, (-2 to +5). The high terrace soils have a wider spreading (+l0
to 13).

+

7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The pedogenetic classification of the soils in Limburg is reflected in their
chemica1 analyses. Since pedogenetic methods enable greater differentiation
in soil types than the chemical methods, by the latter only a rough impression
can be obtained of the exact Werences of the soils concerned. More detailed
information can be obtained by extending the chemical analysis to subsoil
horizons.
Especially for the cover sand soils (13, 14, 15, 16 and 17) the results of the
chemical analyses are less pronounced than would be supposed from the
large Werences in profile development on these soils. However the fact that
they are al1very poor is demonstrated clearly by chemical analyses. In a lesser
extent the same holds for the sandy and loamy river terrace soils where many
chemical Werences can be attributed to the greater fineness of the latter.
Of the obtained results those of P205and C a 0 contents according t0 the
25% HG1 method are the least decisive in case of poor soil types. This is caused
by manuring and liming effects. The slight mobility of phosphate is responsable for the elevated P,05 contents of the topsoils especially in orchard soils;
subsoil analyses will give better distinctive characteristics for P205-valuein
respect of intrinsic phosphate richness of the soils. The high P,O,-yalues for
topsoils of plaggen soils (15) in contrast to the other cover-sand soils are remarkable.
C a 0 and M g 0 contents give distinct Werences according to parent
material and profile development. The decrease of these values in the sequence : rendzinas (1) -terra fusca soils (2) -flint soils (3) represent the stage
of profile development and increasing impoverishment. Also the differences
between normal and sandy loess soils (11, 12) are due to greater weathering
and eluviation of the latter, which show lower values for K,O, C a 0 and MgO.
Differences in richness of the parent material clearly are shown between the
alluvial soils of the Meuse (8) and Geul (10) against those of the Roer (g),
which have lower K 2 0 and C a 0 contents. The cover-sand soils (12, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17) are very poor as is also demonstrated by their K,O and MgOvalues. In this they don't W e r very much from flint soils (S), which are
strongly leached. The high terrace soils and the sandy low terrace soils ( 5 , : )
have a only slightly higher K20 and M g 0 content, the loamy low terrace soils
(6) howeyer show a greater variation in these contents to higher values.
K$xatzon which is extremely high in Meuse alluvial soils (8) and likewise
high in Geul alluvial soils (10) clearly demonstrates the property of the
parent clay material, which contains "expanded" illite. In these alluvial
soils the K-furating property even increases with depth as will be published
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in a separate paper. In rendzina and terra fusca soils (1, 2) K-fixation is
caused by strongly swelling illite-montmorillonite intermediates. I n the other
soils K-fixation is relatively small, only loess soils (1 1) have a somewhat elevated fixing property, because of some contents of K-fixating minerals (illitemontmorillonite intermediates).
P-Jixation is low, except in terra fusca soils (Z), flint soils (3) and in alluvial
soils of the Meuse (8) and the river Geul (10), which are very distinct in this
characteristic too from the alluvial Roer soils (9) where P-fixation hardly occurs. P-fixation often is promoted by high Fe203content and high acidity of
soils.
The weathering stage of the soils is clearly demonstrated by the SiO,:
Fe20, A1203-ratio. The sequence of increasing profile development in
rendzinas (1) - terra fusca soils (2) - flint soils (3) corresponds with a narrowing of the silica-sesquioxides ratio.
The alluvial Roer soils (9) consist of more weathered material (for the
greater part originating from the high terraces of the Rhine in Germany)
than those of the Meuse (8) and the Geul (10) which have distinctly wider
SiO,: /Fe,03 A1,0, ratios; especially the latter which contains loess materia1 from erosion of the surrounding loess hills. In comparison with normal
loess soils (1 1) the sandy loess soils (12) are more weathered. The other soils
al1 have narrow silica-sesquioxides-ratios as a consequence of greater weathering together with leaching effects connected with profile development and
podzolisation.
Besides for the above mentioned values the distinguished soils have distinct values for their Fe203and Alzo3 contents, in which the Fe203/Al,03ratio gives an indication of leaching and podzolisation processes occurring in
profile development e.g. in flint soils (3) and sandy cover sand soils (14).
Both granulometric composition and specific surface are to a certain extent
distinctive for the studied soils and give basic information of the physical
characteristics of the soil.
The combination of morphology and chemical characteristics are of decisive value in the classification of soils, because the exact richness of the soils
only can be estimated by chemical analysis. Even a rather detailed pedogenic
cla~sifi~ation
can be supported by chemical characteristics on this point.

+

+

8. SAMENVATTING

Samenhangend met de geologische opbouw van Limburg en het feit dat sedimenten van verschillende origine en ouderdom aan de oppervlaktevoorkomen, worden in Limburg gronden aangetroffen met sterk uiteenlopende
morfologie en eigenschappen. Nagegaan is, of deze verschillen in bodemgesteldheid ook tot uiting komen in de resultaten van het chemische onderzoek.
Een indeling van de Limburgse gronden in 17 onderscheidingen, afhankelijk van bodemontwikkeling en regionaal voorkomen, is gegeven in de
.bodemkaart van fig. 7.
De weergegeven kaarteenheden zijn op te vatten als bodemassociaties, o.a.
door het naast elkaar voorkomen van meerdere profieltypen binnen één
kaarteenheid, nl. bij rendzina's (l), terra fusca (Irleefaarde) gronden (2) en
gla~coniet~ronden
(4). Evenzo bij de loessgronden ( 1l), die op, grond van
verschillen in reliëf een toposequentie vormen; de bodemassoc~atievan de
rivierterrasgronden (6 en 7) vormen door verschillen in ouderdom op de
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verschillende terras-niveaus tevens een chronosequentie. Een toposequentie
(catena) als gevolg van wisselende hydrografische positie is bij veel van de
kaarteenheden aanwezig, doch speciaal bij de dekzandgronden (12, 13, 14).
Van de onderscheiden gronden is het hoofdprofieltype beschreven. Op de
krijtgesteenten zijn dit het rendzina ( l ) en het terra fusca profiel (2). Gray
Brown Podzolic Soils zijn de overheersende profielen in de glauconietgronden (4), de lemige laagterrasgronden (6) en de normale en zandige loessgronden (11 en 12). Brown Podzolic Soil is de belangrijkste profielvorm op de
hoogterrasgronden (5), de zandige laagterrasgronden (7) en de lemige dekzandgronden (13). Humuspodzolen komen voor in vuursteengronden (3)en
zandige dekzandgronden (14). Profielloos zijn de alluviale gronden van de
Maas, Roer en Geul (8,9, 10),van de beekdalen van het dekzandgebied (16)
en de stuifzandgronden (17). De oude bouwlandgronden (15) bezitten door
eeuwenlange ophoging met materiaal uit de potstallen een dikke humeuze
bovengrond.
Van de gronden zijn vermeld de waarden van humusgehalte, granulaire
samenstelling, specifiek oppervlak, kationenwaarde kali-fixatie en fosfaatfixatie van de bovengrond; in tabel 1 zijn de grenzen voor deze grootheden
vermeld; de karakteristieke korrelgroottesamenstellingis weergegeven in fig.
8 t/m 19.
De resultaten van de chemische analyse d.m.v. extractie met 25% HG1
(koken gedurende l uur) zijn weergegeven in fig. 20 t/m 30; in tabel l zijn
van de onderscheiden gronden de grenzen vermeld waartussen de waarden
liggen van de geanalyseerde grootheden.
Uit de gevonden resultaten blijkt, dat de onderscheiden gronden in verscheidene grootheden duidelijk van elkaar verschillen. Hoewel de morfologische onderscheidingen der bodemtypen een nog veel grotere differentiëring
mogelijk maakt dan hier is toegepast, blijkt de chemische analyse van de
bovengrond reeds een zeer ver gaande karakteristiek van de onderscheiden
gronden te geven.
Korrelgrootte-verdeling en specijîek oppervlak zijn kenmerkend voor de verschillende gronden, samenhangend met het sediment waarop .ze zijn ontstaan.
Fosfaat-Jixatieis voor verschillende gronden karakteristiek, waar hiervoor
hoge waarden gevonden worden.
Kalifiatie, die bijzonder uitgesproken is in de alluviale Maasgronden (8)
en Geulgronden (10), bereikt bij gronden met K-fixerende kleimineralen
hoge waarden. Van de 25% HC1-extracties vertonen de waarden voor P206
en Ca0 eenvrij grote spreiding, wat toegeschreven moet worden aan de bemestingsinvloeden; bij P206veroorzaakt de geringe mobiliteit van fosfaat,
dat de fosfaat-gehalten in de bovengrond hoog kunnen zijn. Opmerkelijk is
bij de dekzandgronden wel het hoge fosfaat-niveau in de oude bouwlandgronden (15).
In de waarden van K20 en MgO-gehalten komt het verschil tussen verschillende gronden vrij goed uit, samenhangend met de aard van het moedermateriaal.
In het sio,/%o3 4- Alzo3-quotiëntkomt de verwering van de verschillende gronden naar voren. Deze verschilt al naar aard en ouderdom van het
sediment, waarmee de bodemprofielontwikkeling samengaat.
Over het geheel genomen levert de chemische analyse duidelijke verschillen tussen de onderscheiden gronden. De duidelijke morfologischeverschillen
binnen de dekzandgronden (13 t/m 16) zijn in de chemische analyse echter
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veel minder kenmerkend; ook tussen de verschillende goed onderscheiden
terrasgronden z$n de verschillen in de chemische analyse niet altijd sprekend.
Wijst dit enerzijds op de beperkingen van de chemische analyse t.o.v. de
morfologische methode voor de onderscheidingsmogelijkheid van bodemtypen, anderzijds echter wordt uit de chemische analyse kennis verkregen
omtrent de rijkdom van de gronden. De betekenis van de verkregen chemische cijfers in deze studie moet dan ook in dit licht gezien worden. De combinatie van morfologische onderscheidingen en chemische analyse vormt de
meest volledige benadering voor een juiste classificatie van gronden naar
bodemtypen. Hij geeft tevens inlichtingen over de reserve aan diverse plantenvoedingsstoffen, welke in het betreffende type voorkomen, waarmee de
potentie samenhangt die een bodemtype bezit om onder gunstige omstandigheden een zekere opbrengst te leveren, al dan niet onder aanwending van
bepaalde kunstmeststoffen.
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